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Code Budget Category Programs/Events

Proposed 

FY24 

Budget

Brief Description of Program Objective

At the beginning of each fiscal year, please ask the assigned program manager to provide a brief description

 of the funded programs and how they will provide a positive impact on the lives of the incarcerated individuals . 

89130 F107
IIBF Free Photo 

Program
2,400.00 Monies used to provide 2 free photo during visiting to the incarcerated and each of their guests. 

89130 FF01 BACK TO SCHOOL	 5,250.00 
Monies used to support back to school events that focuses on positive interaction and involvement in the child's education. Participants 

must attend a workshop on how to appropriately encourage their children with a focus on schoolwork and participation. 

89130 FF15
FAMILY FOCUS 

EVENTS
2,280.00 Monies used to encourages individuals to participate in crafts and special events during visiting. 

89130 FF37
RELATIONSHIP 

WORKSHOP
300.00 Monies used for supplies for the Significant Other Appreciation Event workshop.

89130 FF40
HOTEL VOUCHER 

PROGRAM
20,000.00 

Monies allocated to the facility for the Lodging Assistance Program is designed to provide assistance to families that must travel 

extended distances to visit.  This assistance encourages and supports in-person visitation. 

89130 FF61 SPRING EVENT 2,250.00 

Monies used to support Incarcerated Individuals in recognizing the impact that their involvement has on the children in their lives. 

Participants will have the opportunity to compete with their child in different games to foster teamwork, good sportsmanship, and 

positive interaction. Activities will include family projects and games.

89130 FF69 WINTER EVENT 9,000.00 

Monies used to support the winter event for families to participate in various seasonal activities. Encourages the bond between the 

incarcerated and their families by creating positive memories and to allow for the continuation of family traditions. Participants will be 

able to provide a gift to the children in their lives, create family projects, play games.

89130 FF91 VIDEO GREETING 500.00 Monies used to support video greetings that are recorded and sent to their loved ones

89130 FF97
SPECIAL ADULT 

EVENT
2,250.00 Monies used to support a special visitiation day for adults and their incarcerated loved ones.

89130 FF96
SIGNIFICANT OTHER 

APPRECIATION 
2,250.00 Monies used to support a special visitiation day for the incarcerated and their significant support person

88125 EFVC

EFV - 

CONSUMABMLE 

ANNUAL 

ALLOCATION

9,000.00 

This category is for monies generated by fee supported Extended Family Visit Program (EFV) and will be used to replace and update 

EFV items throughout the fiscal year to ensure the EFV's are clean and usuable. These items could include furniture, pots and pans, 

mattresses, linens, towels, and kitchen supplies. In FY24 $2250 was allocated to each EFV at SCCC. 

88125 NR08 EFV - SUPPLIES

This category is for monies generated by fee supported Extended Family Visit Program (EFV) and will be used to replace and update 

EFV items throughout the fiscal year to ensure the EFV's are clean and usuable. These items could include furniture, pots and pans, 

mattresses, linens, towels, and kitchen supplies. The fees recovered, currently set at $5 per night until July 23rd 2023. 

88115 NR14
MEAL 

ENHANCEMENTS
4,000.00 Monies used to enhance the November and December meals for the Incarcerated population.

88160 NR19
RECREATION 

SUPPLIES
8,204.00 

This category is for monies generated by fee supported recreation programs will be used to support Incarcerated Individual wellness 

activites.  Items include, but are not limited to: horseshoes, ping pong balls, pickleballs, footballs, basketballs, volleyballs, softballs, 

softball bats, board/card games for units, cornhole bags, recreation prizes, resistance bands, medicine balls, bumper plates, CrossFit 

wall mount racks, weight bars, line marker chalk, hobby shop tools & consumable items (i.e. sandpaper), ceramic casting slip. $4,000 is 

allocated for the annual field day event for individuals who meet the requirements of being infraction free for the given time period. 

88170 NR23

TELEVISION 

PURCHASE / 

INSTALLATION 

SUPPLIES

0.00 
This category is for monies generated by the TV Rental Program and the purchase of new TVs and/or repairs to support the program.  

Monies will used to purchase TV's, when necessary to support the SCCC TV Rental Program

88180 NR27 UNIT ACTIVITES 3,624.00 
Monies provide items that are not required but improve the every day life of the individuals living in the unit and contribute to reducing 

idleness. board games, card games, puzzles, microwaves

88190 NR30
VISITING AREA 

SUPPLIES
2,762.00 

Monies support consumable items provided in the visit rooms and are intended to support a positive visiting environment.  Items may 

include: games, coloring books, crayons

89170 OP03
TELEVISION 

SERVICES
148,800.00 

Monies allocated statewide to provide cable TV programing to the incarcerated population.  The required user fee recovery offsets the 

cost of providing cable TV services

Report Total 222,870.00
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